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� Impact behaviour of concretes with steel, polymer and glass fibres is analysed.
� Cracking and post-cracking responses were studied using drop-weight impact tests.
� The variation of cumulated energy with the crack opening differs with the fibre type.
� The crack opening growth rate allows to compare impact resistance of fibre concretes.
� Fibre type modifies the static residual stresses vs. impact resistance relationship.
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Fibre Reinforced Concrete performance is evaluated in terms of bending residual stresses. Although fibre
concrete is suitable for structures exposed to impacts and other extreme loads, there is not much infor-
mation about the relationship between the static residual capacity and the impact strength. Concretes
incorporating steel, glass and polymer macrofibres were evaluated by means of a repeated drop-
weight impact test. The cracking resistance and the post-cracking behaviour were compared. While
the first crack mainly depends on the matrix strength, there is a direct relationship between static resid-
ual stresses and the impact resistance, but it varies with the type of fibre.

� 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Fibre Reinforced Concrete (FRC) is a high-performance material
for both the construction and reinforcement of structural elements
exposed to impacts and other types of extreme loads. Many studies
refer the benefits of fibres incorporation in concretes exposed to
explosions [1–4], ballistic shocks [5], cyclic loads [6], and different
types of impact [7–9]. Numerous methods to evaluate the FRC
impact resistance have been proposed, such as the oscillating pen-
dulum (Charpy type) [10], pressure bar (Split-Hopkinson) [11],
rotating machine [12], ACI committee 544 drop weight test [13],
and other different drop-weight impact tests [14,15]. In the last
report of ACI 544 committee [16], a description of available FRC
impact tests is presented; they are classified in instrumented and
non-instrumented. The formers include measure of load, displace-
ment or acceleration, among other variables, during the impact
time. Other important review can be find in [17]. However, there
is no consensus about a method to characterize the impact
response of FRC. In addition, and considering that many different
types of fibres have been developed in the last years, fibre contri-
bution to concrete impact resistance, especially in the cracked
state, is of great interest.

Nowadays, many new fibres providing structural capacity are
available, however, the literature review reflects that not much
research compares the impact performance of concretes reinforced
with different types of fibres. Most experiences were done with
steel FRC.

Banthia et al. [18] compared the flexure impact resistance,
through a simple drop-weight impact instrumented test, on plain
concrete and on steel and polypropylene FRC. They found that
0.5% in volume of polypropylene fibres increased near 50% the frac-
ture energy while 1.5% of steel fibres triplicated it. Bindiganavile
et al. [19,20] studied FRC prepared with polymeric and steel fibres;
they developed fibre–matrix bond impact tests and bending
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impact tests. The pull-out test showed that at high rates both fibres
increased bond strength, but at very high velocities steel fibres (flat
end) presented lower bond and energy absorption capacity than
the polymeric fibres. Flexure impact tests showed similar trend.
In another research [21] it was found that impact loads and higher
loading rates enhance pull-out resistance of steel fibres in UHPC,
however they also found that deformed steel fibres break easily
than straight fibres under impact loads; the effectiveness of the
loading rate on both the average bond strength and pull-out energy
was higher for straight fibres, followed by half-hooked fibres,
twisted fibres and finally hooked fibres. Yoo et al. [22] compared
the impact behaviour of ultra-high performance concretes incorpo-
rating different steel fibres. While the first peak strength was not
affected by fibres, the use of long straight steel fibres enhanced
the post-cracking impact resistance when compared to short
straight and twisted fibres; this was attributed to an increase in
the number and branching of cracks. A study on impact capacity
[23], using the tests proposed by the ACI committee 544, was per-
formed on steel, polypropylene and cellulose FRC. It showed that
cellulose fibres increased the first crack strength and that
polypropylene fibres improved the post-crack behaviour.

There is a general consensus that FRC performance must be
evaluated in terms of the residual capacity; in this way the fib
Model Code 2010 [24] established FRC classes from the residual
stresses determined using the EN14651 standard bending test
[25]. Nevertheless, there is not much information about the rela-
tionship between the static residual capacity and the impact
resistance.

In this paper the performance of concretes incorporating steel,
glass and polymer macrofibres was evaluated by means of a
repeated drop-weight impact test. The cracking resistance and
the post-cracking behaviour were compared. The relationship
between static residual stresses and the impact resistance is
discussed.
2. Experimental program

2.1. Materials and mixtures

Seven concretes were done, one reference concrete (R) without
fibres and six FRC, incorporating two different contents of steel (S),
polymer (P), and glass (G) macrofibres. The FRC were identified as
S25, S50, P5, P10, G6, and G12, where the letter corresponds to the
type of fibre and the number indicates fibre content (in kg/m3). The
adopted fibre contents, corresponding to dosages used in many
structural applications, were selected to obtain FRC covering a
wide range of residual capacities. Table 1 and Fig. 1 show the char-
acteristics of the used fibres.

All FRC were prepared using the same base concrete propor-
tions (Concrete R). It incorporates 390 kg/m3 of Portland cement,
880 kg/m3 of natural siliceous sand, 845 kg/m3 of 12 mm maxi-
mum size granitic crushed stone and 5.8 kg/m3 of superplasticizer.
When fibers were incorporated the dosage of superplasticizer was
Table 1
Characteristics of the fibres.

Designation S G P

Type Steel Glass Polymer
Shape Hooked-end Flat Embossed
Length, l (mm) 50 36 58
Diameter, / (mm) 1.00 0.54 0.67
Aspect ratio, l// 50 67 87
Tensile strength (MPa) > 1100 > 1700 > 640
Elastic modulus (GPa) 210 72 6.8
Density (kg/m3) 7850 2680 910
increased (between 1.5 and 2 %) in order to obtain a slump equal to
60 ± 10 mm. The water/cement ratio was 0.41 by weight.

Six prisms of 150x150x600 mm and six cylinders of 100x200
mm were cast with each concrete. All specimens were consoli-
dated by external vibration. They were cured in a moist room for
28 days (RH: 95%, temperature 23 �C) and then remained in labo-
ratory indoor up to testing in order to minimize the variation of
concrete mechanical properties during the testing period.
EN14651 beams and cylinders for static characterization were
tested at the age of three months, and after that impact tests were
done.
2.2. Concrete mechanical properties

Compression and bending tests were carried out following
ASTM C-39 [26] and EN14651 [25] standards respectively. Fig. 2
shows the average stress-crack mouth opening displacement
(CMOD) curves of each concrete. Table 2 presents the mean values
of compressive strength (f’C), first crack, or limit of proportionality,
stress (fL) and the residual stresses fR1 and fR3 corresponding to
CMOD of 0.5 and 2.5 mm respectively. Fig. 2 and Table 2 show that
FRC with a wide range of toughness were studied varying fR1
between 1.8 and 5.4 MPa and fR3 between 0.9 and 4.9 MPa. Regard-
ing the fibre type, it is also interesting to note that P10, G12 and
S25 concretes have very similar fR1.
2.3. Impact test

A repeated drop-weight test was implemented. In preliminary
experiences different alternatives for loads application, geometry
of the specimens, the variability of results, the minimum number
of specimens required and different parameters to characterize
the impact resistance were studied [27].

Fig. 3.a shows the impact testing device. It has two vertical steel
rails to guide the hammer, which is elevated and positioned, man-
ually or using an electric motor, at the desired height (up to 4 m).
After the hammer reaches that height it is released, the drop occurs
and impacts the specimen at the middle span. This type of equip-
ment, available in many laboratories around the world, was origi-
nally designed for various drop-weight tests on steel specimens
[28,29]. Fig. 3.b shows a detail of hammer adopted for this study,
which has 5 kg-mass, 150 mm length and semi-circular section lin-
ear ‘‘Tup”.

The device has two identical steel supports where prismatic
specimens can be placed on (see Fig. 3.c). Each support has a metal-
lic bar that fixes the sample and prevents lifting during and after
each impact. On both supports the specimen rests on cylinders that
allow the sample to rotate at the plane of impact. The distance
between supports can also be varied as they rest on a rail system.
It should be noted that the proposed methodology reproduces an
isostatic system, one of the supports is fixed to the base while
the other is left free (properly lubricated), so that it is allowed to
move horizontally.

The impact tests were performed on prismatic 150x150x300
mm specimens, which were the twelve halves resulting from the
static bending characterization test (EN14651). Before testing, a
25 mm depth notch was sawn at the centre of the tensile face.
As was confirmed in a previous study, using this notch depth no
shear failure occurs. The test procedure consists on repeated drops
of a hammer (with a mass m) on the top of the specimen from a
certain height (h). After each impact, the Crack Opening Displace-
ment (COD) is measured at 120 mm below the top face of the
prism. A Dino-Lite Premier digital microscope� AM4113T, 1.3
Megapixels, was used to measure the evolution of the cracks. An
increased image of up to 250x is obtained and, with the provided



Fig. 1. Used fibres: (S) steel (G) glass and (P) polymeric.

Fig. 2. Mean curves from characterization bending tests (EN 14651) [25].
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software, it is possible to measure cracks with a precision of
0.0001 mm.

Table 3 shows the test protocol, which consists of two phases.
The objective of the first phase is to determine the cracking resis-
tance, while the second phase has the aim of evaluating the contri-
bution of fibres in cracked state. In this way, in Phase 1 impact
loads are applied on the sound specimen, while in Phase 2 they
Table 2
Concrete mechanical properties. Static tests. Coefficient of variation in percentage betwee

Concrete Fibres

Type (kg/m3) (volume %)

R – – –

S25 Steel 25 0.32

S50 50 0.64

G6 Glass 6 0.22

G12 12 0.44

P5 Polymer 5 0.55

P10 10 1.10
are applied after cracking. In both cases the drop height of the
hammer is progressively increased. In Phase 1 the adopted initial
height (h0) was 100 mm, the height increments between consecu-
tive impacts (Dh) were 50 mm, and only one drop was applied for
each height level; the process finishes when a crack is detected
(this crack width is called Initial Crack Opening CODC). Then, Phase
2 starts, using h0 equal to 100 mm and Dh 100 mm, but in this case
three impacts are applied at each height level. The end of the test
occurs when the COD is>3 mm.

The energy (E) of each impact is calculated as m�g�h (being g the
acceleration of gravity) and corresponds to the potential energy
introduced to the system before starting the drop. Fig. 4 shows a
scheme of an impact curve where the cumulated energy versus
COD is plotted. The cumulated energy is the sum of the energy of
all impacts received by the specimen up to a certain point. The
cracking energy, EC, is the energy cumulated until the first visible
crack appears; the post cracking energy, EP, is that cumulated
between the start of cracking and the end of test, when COD
achieves 3 mm. Finally, the total energy ET is also calculated as
sum of EC + EP. CODC is the initial crack opening and VC the COD
growth rate during Phase 2 (post-cracking). VC is calculated from
the cumulated energy between crack openings 0.5 mm (E0.5) and
2.5 mm (E2.5); then, VC = 2 mm/(E2.5�E0.5), expressed in mm/J.
Table 3 summarizes the impact parameters corresponding to
Phases 1 and 2.
3. Results and analysis

With the aim of showing the test variability the individual
impact curves of concretes R, S25, P10, and G12 (all FRC with
n brackets.

f’C fL fR1 fR3

(MPa)

44.2 4.1 – –
(5) (10)
44.5 4.8 3.5 3.2
(4) (10) (18) (21)
44.8 4.9 5.3 4.7
(5) (7) (10) (10)
47.1 4.7 1.8 0.9
(4) (5) (19) (22)
46.6 4.9 2.9 1.7
(5) (4) (11) (11)
47.3 4.5 1.8 1.9
(14) (15) (8) (18)
46.3 4.4 2.7 3.8
(4) (4) (12) (18)



Fig. 3. a) Impact machine b) 5 kg Impact hammer c) Test setup.

Table 3
Impact test parameters.

Phase m (kg) h0 (mm) Dh (mm) Number of drops End Properties

1 5 100 50 1 Visible crack (~20 lm) EC, CODC

2 100 3 COD � 3 mm EP, ET, VC

EC: Energy at cracking CODC: Initial Crack Opening EP: post cracking energy
VC: COD growth ET: Total Energy rate

Fig. 4. Scheme of impact test curve. VC = 2 mm / (E2.5-E0.5).
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similar fR1 values) are given in Fig. 5. It can be seen that the curves
are clearly different according to the type of reinforcement, consis-
tent within the same group, with an acceptable variability in the
post-cracking stage. Comparing the post-cracking response of
FRC S25, P10 and G12, there are some differences in the shape of
the curves. After the initial visible crack each FRC presents a differ-
ent COD progress. In G12 it can be seen a first stage where it is nec-
essary an important increment in energy to increase COD, this
occurs for small crack opening. After that, a rapid growth of crack
opening without major energy consumption takes place. In the
case of S25, the COD gradually increases with the energy reaching
a final energy similar to G12. A different response is showed by
P10, which has both EC and E0.5 close to G12 and S25, but later
its energy absorption capacity drastically increases. As expected,
plain concrete (R) shows no increment in cumulated energy after
cracking, as after few impacts the COD-limit is achieved. It must
be noted that the failure was similar in all concretes, the crack
starts at the notch and only deviates slightly from its plane.

Fig. 6 shows mean impact curves of each concrete and individ-
ual representative curves, where each symbol corresponds to one
drop. A higher slope implies a lower COD growth rate (VC).



Fig. 5. Individual impact curves.
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Table 4 gives the average, maximum and minimum values of
the cracking, post-cracking and total energies (EC, EP, ET). All con-
cretes present similar EC, indicating that it mainly depends on
matrix strength; nevertheless, for each fibre type a very light EC
increase appears as the fibre content increase. Regarding the shape
of the curves, it changes with the fibre type as different pull-out
Fig. 6. (Left) Mean impact curve for each concrete. (Right) Individ
mechanisms developed. Steel FRC show a continuous growth of
COD and a decrease in VC as fibre dosage increases. In glass FRC
the crack control capacity is lower than in concretes incorporating
steel or polymer fibres, which is consistent with the static response
in bending of these FRC. In addition, no significant differences in VC

between G6 and G12 were found. The particular response of poly-
ual typical curves where the symbols represent each impact.



Table 4
Impact test results.

Concrete Fibres Value EC EP ET CODC VC

Type (kg/m3) (J) (lm) (mm/J)

R – – Mean 103 22 125 751 0.191
Min. 48 5 176 46 0.102
Max. 162 62 72 3660 0.393

S25 Steel 25 Mean 104 215 319 116 0.018
Min. 50 111 459 43 0.009
Max. 195 320 199 217 0.033

S50 50 Mean 111 670 780 69 0.007
Min. 67 347 1698 1 0.002
Max. 176 1525 414 174 0.012

G6 Glass 6 Mean 89 180 269 91 0.025
Min. 52 80 391 43 0.013
Max. 129 263 172 216 0.044

G12 12 Mean 114 221 334 111 0.019
Min. 38 161 469 45 0.014
Max. 167 318 198 217 0.030

P5 Polymeric 5 Mean 95 589 684 96 0.005
Min. 54 386 1010 43 0.004
Max. 123 955 473 174 0.008

P10 10 Mean 102 1183 1285 119 0.002
Min. 65 698 1821 14 0.001
Max. 136 1707 768 217 0.004
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mer FRC is confirmed when analysing P5 and P10, after 1 mm a
high increase in energy absorption capacity appears (very low
VC) and for COD exceeding 2 mm, the COD rate growth increases
again.

The different responses clearly depend on the fibre type; they
are significantly influenced by the bond mechanism and also by
the number of fibres. In the cases of steel fibres the pull-out mech-
anism involves the deformation of the hook; in glass fibres
debonding or breakage of filaments occur at relatively small open-
ings; while polymeric fibres have high deformability, and this
enables the progressive rupture of filaments, and consequently
an increase in the energy absorption at large crack openings. As
the filaments break in a progressive way, the fibre continues work-
ing; this phenomenon was more marked in P10 because the vol-
ume / number of fibres is very high. Fig. 7 shows the progressive
breakage of a polymeric macrofibre, very close to the notch, as
impacts are applied; each image includes the opening of the fissure
(COD) and the corresponding number of impacts.
Fig. 7. Image sequence of developmen
Fig. 8 compares the cracking and total energy of each concrete;
the bars indicate the maximum and minimum values. In all cases
the total energy increases with the fibre dosage. The lowest disper-
sion was found in G6 and the highest in S50. Contrary to the
expected results in this case the variability, although dependent
on the fibre type, did not decrease with the content of fibres, but
even increased in some series. This can be associated with the dis-
tribution of fibres. The greater variability observed in concretes
with higher energy, that required more impacts, could also be pro-
moted by the low slenderness of the specimen. For this reason, and
although the adopted specimen geometry is practical (easy to
manipulate, it uses the same specimen as EN 14,651 [25] and is
therefore suitable for FRC with fibers up to 60 mm length and
aggregates up to 32 mm maximum size), new studies on the effect
of the span/height ratio of the impact test results are in
development.

Regarding the type of fibres, in the case of polymeric and steel
fibres, the total energy clearly increases as fibre content increases.
t of the crack in a P10 specimen.



Fig. 8. Cumulated energy at cracking and after complete impact test.

Fig. 10. Relationship between the COD growth rate and the static residual stresses
in bending (EN 14651) [25].
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On the contrary, although G12 has twice the content of fibres than
G6, the post-cracking capacity was not substantially improved;
this can be explained considering that as soon as matrix cracks
fibres rupture takes place.

The initial visible crack opening (CODC) of each concrete is also
included in Table 4. It is confirmed that the fibre incorporation
strongly reduces the initial crack size, even in the case of low
toughness FRC. In concretes G and P the CODC was greater for
the higher dosages of fibres, and although this seems to be contra-
dictory, can be justify as a greater impact energy was required to
initiate cracking as can be seen when comparing the corresponding
EC values. On the contrary, in the case of steel fibres and although
more energy was applied, the initial opening was smaller in S50
than in S25; this can be attributed to the elastic recovery capacity
of steel FRC produced by the combined effect of the hook and the
fibre stiffness. It must be mentioned that in plain concrete CODC

values can be very variable.
Table 4 and Fig. 8 also include the COD growth rate VC (see

Fig. 4) as it is an interesting tool for the analysis of concrete impact
response. Both in steel and polymeric FRC VC markedly decrease as
the volume of fibres increases. On the contrary, glass FRC exhibited
similar COD growth rates even though the content of fibres
increases. (The values of VC calculated for concrete R were included
as a reference but it is evident that they are not useful for plain
concrete characterization). The relationship between VC and the
residual parameters obtained in standard static tests will be dis-
cussed in the next section.
Fig. 9. Correlation between impact en
4. Static response and impact resistance

Fig. 9 plots the relationship between the impact energy and the
residual strengths used for FRC classification. The stresses fR1 and
fR3 are representative of the FRC strength capacity at the service-
ability limit state and at ultimate limit state respectively, as it is
stated in the fib Model Code 2010 [24]. It can be seen that the total
energy (ET) increases as the residual stresses increase while the
cracking energy (EC) is practically independent of FRC toughness.

Fig. 10 shows the relationship between the COD growth rate
and the residual stresses fR1 and fR3; as expected, VC decreases as
FRC residual capacity increases, but the values depend on the fibre
type, polymer FRC showed VC results clearly lower. The mentioned
dependence of the COD growth rate with the fibre type differs from
what occurs in other conditions as, for instance, the control of
cracks in conventionally reinforced concrete beams under static
loading, where the contribution of fibres is mainly related to FRC
toughness, regardless of fibre type and amount [30].
ergy and static residual strength.
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5. Conclusions

Although there are many different types of new fibres available
for structural applications there is limited bibliography dealing
with the impact behaviour of polymeric and glass ones. This paper
presented the results of a study on the impact response of con-
cretes incorporating steel, polymer and glass macrofibres. Both,
the behaviour before and after cracking as well as the effect of
the content of fibres were analysed. It was found that:

� The improvement of impact capacity produced by the incorpo-
ration of fibres depends on the type and content of fibres.

� Increments in concrete toughness, expressed as total energy
applied during impact test, were mainly observed after matrix
cracking, especially for steel and polymeric FRC.

� Steel fibres showed improvements both at cracking (smaller
residual crack size) and during the post-cracking. Concrete rein-
forced with polymeric macrofibres were particularly efficient at
large crack openings. The main contributions of glass macrofi-
bres were at small crack openings.

� The variation of the cumulated energy with the crack opening
differs according to the fibre type reflecting the different failure
mechanisms involved.

� The concept of crack opening displacement growth rate can be
used to evaluate the impact resistance of different FRC.

� A consistent correlation was found between the residual stres-
ses in static bending and the measured impact parameters,
but this relationship was not independent of the type of fibre.

� The implemented testing method was able to differentiate the
impact performance, both before and after cracking, of con-
cretes reinforced with different types of fibres. The adopted
specimen geometry is practical, easy to handle and appropriate
for all types of FRC, however further studies are required to
optimize the test configuration.
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